
5783/2023 SALE OF CHAMETZ AUTHORIZATION FORM 
  

I, the undersigned, hereby authorize Rabbi Eli Babich of Fifth Avenue Synagogue, New York to act on my behalf and 
to sell all my chametz before the coming Passover, in accordance with prevalent Jewish custom, and in whatever     
manner he deems proper and effective. 
  
Said chametz is found especially at (list address(es)) 
  
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
  
This authorization includes the sale of chametz that is in my possession, including goods that would be delivered to me 
during the period of April 5 through April 13 of this year, as well as chametz which I may own in full or in part 
through shares of stock in corporations which sell or deal in chametz. All of the aforesaid chametz is to be sold to a non
-Jew of the Rabbi’s choosing, during the time that it is legally permitted to sell chametz. The purchaser has free access 
to the chametz acquired by him/her, and to any storage area in my possession which will be rented to him/her. The sale 
will include any chametz which is not consumed or destroyed by the time of prohibition on Wednesday, April 5. 
  
The place where the chametz is located is to be rented to the buyer at the Rabbi’s option for the period of April 5 
through April 13 of this year, and the Rabbi is authorized to act as agent for such rental. The buyer’s deposit and  
rental fee are to be retained by the Rabbi as compensation. 
  
This document, when accompanied by the full bill of sale and rental to be executed by the Rabbi at the time of the sale, 
shall be considered as the bill of sale itself with all the conditions and clauses that are enumerated in the full bill of sale. 
This authorization is made binding by my signature below and by a kinyan (formal halakhic transaction), or by either of 
them alone.  
  
Done this ________________ day of _________________ 2023, of the Common Era, in the city or town of  
  
________________ without any reservations whether stated or implied, and in good faith. 
  
Signed:______________________________________________ 
  
Printed name:_________________________________________ 
  
The key for access to the Chametz is located with: _____________________________  
Phone #: ______________________ 
  
Type of chametz: ___Groceries ___Liquor ___Medicines___Pet foods 
  

Location(s): ___Kitchen___Pantry___Living Room___Garage___Attic___Bathroom ___Bar___Bedroom 
___Office (with address)___Automobile___Pet containers (aquaria, etc.)___Other (specify) 
  

 
Estimated Dollar Value of chametz:  ________________ 

 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
  

 
 

FOR THOSE CELEBRATING PASSOVER IN A DIFFERENT TIME ZONE 
  
If you are celebrating Passover in a different time zone than that of New York, please provide the location where you 
will stay for Passover so that we can sell and repurchase the chametz at the time appropriate to your time zone. 
  
  
City:_______________________________________ Country:___________________________________ 


